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DRUNKENWASHINGTON LETTER. COL. WM. JOHNSTONTRAGIC END OF A

FROLIC.hc (Charlotte (bbscvw
CIIAS. It. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor. IS hereby announced a candidate forCongress in this, the sixth. Dist dry mom.Octl4 '

A Collision Between Guards and the

THE FREIGHT RATE DIFFI-
CULTY.

From the Home end Democrat.

Editor Home Democrt :AUow one
who is as much interested in Charlotte
as any one in the State, and wrho is a
mutual friend of both the Charlotte
Dailies, to say that the Cn a iilotte Oe-seiiv- ek

is right in demanding the re-

moval of Mr. Haas as Freight Agent of

Rr.TKBEl AT THE I 03T OFFICE AT ClIARLOTTK, N.
v;., A3 Second cla8 Mattkk 1 For Constable.

I hereby announce mvanif a a oanAMat tnr iho

Drunken CJang Which Results in the
Death of Innocent People.
Cincinnati, November 2. A special

:o:- -office of Constable in Charlotte township. I do so

dispatch to the Commercial from Ash
is a sentiment not to If irpMited, cor-

rupted neomprmviml. It kimm "
it is desruc-4:.- .

lo no dourr; it oppress iu ukms;
,'.,..,.. . it ; ;,- - w,.. cowr tutor of Ubcrly,

mraigDoui iemocrai, aua respectfully nubmitmyself for the support of the voters of Charlotte
and Charlotte township. J Q. A. ORB. oOUR MRocio u- - A. COHENj m T

land, lvv., says: "ilus noon twenty live
men and boys, partly intoxicated, seized
an engine and car and venLon to Cat-lettsbur- g,

against the advice of sober
is to sentiment oj vuuw.

Z6or and property; Candidate for County Surveyor.the very Mirs oj jsaiure
rhj?dx, of cipud oblifiatioics,

isrtf jxrmding Ihe hind." FeUmo-CUize- m of Mecklenburg :

A Week from the ElectionHopeful
Review ot the Situation for the Dem-
ocratsForeman Dickson Retiring
Soldiers and Personal Dots.

Correspondence of The Observer.
Washington, 0"ct. SI. Among Dem-

ocrats iheiti is iIih utmost cuntitienee
that the elections which occur one
week from to-da- will result favorably
for their party in almost all the States.
This confidence i.s not based solely on
the victory achieved in Ohio. It does
not rest altogether on the expectation
that "the Germans are with us," in the
Northwest. The internecine warfare
in the Republican camp, in the Middle
States, is not deemed sullicient to ac-
count for the mighty change going on
in public sentiment. All these various
reasons for large gains next Tuesday
by the Democracy will not iu theaggre-gat- e

solve the problem.
Gorged with glory and plunder, "the

men who last night up all hope or
Mr. M. D. L. Blcgers.the nominee of the T.ihpra.1getting the prisoners from the military.

JUST RETURNED
party fr the position of County Surveyor, havlr g
withdrawn from the contest. 1 hereby announce
myself an Independent candidate for that posi-
tion. Although the oflice to which I aspire Is not
political in any sense, 1 have no hesitation in sh- -

"jknmono safe depository of the ultimate piowers

"of society but the jayle themselves; and if toe think

'them not cnligideticd enough to exercise their coidrol

,n;h a wholesome diserdiotijhc remtdy is.not to take

'it from thnn, bnt to inform their discretion by ctlu

'Cittion." THOM IS JaFFF.HSON.

nig mat my sympatnies are with the Liberal party
in this race, and that I expect to vote the entireLiberal ticket on the day of election. FHOM THE NORTHERN MARKETS WITH .AN

D. C. FT.OW,
Mint Hill, Mecklenbu'-- county, Oct. 26, 1882.

oct26 tdeFRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1882.

the Richmond & Danville Railroad.
Our merchants will have difficulties
about freights as long as Haas is allow-
ed to fix rates, and it is useless to talk
about getting fair rates while it is his
province aud duty to make rates for
North Carolina towns. It seems to one
who has not engage d in the controver-
sy, that it is useless to expect justice for
Charlotte while Haas remains in pos-
session of the rates. Therefore, I re-

peat, the Observer is exactly right in
suggesting the removal of Haas, and
our people ought to sustain that de-

mand, and then also demand fair rates
from the higher authorities of the rail-
roads. tThe writer of this. you know, is a
friend to the R. & D. K. B., and all oth-

er Railroads that benefit the country,
and he is also an old and well tried
friend of Charlotte and all North Car-

olina towns and cities, and therefore
feels it his rioOir. to sav a word as to the

When they reached Catlettsburg they
made no effort to capture the prisoners,
who were safely placed on board the
steamer Granite State. The crowd then
hastened back to Ashland and about
twenty of them went to the ferry boat,
and by use of pisbols compelled the cap-
tain to put out to intercept the Granite
State. Their attitude wasso ridiculous,
and their case so hopeless that the af-

fair would have been a farce but for
the reckleps discharge of a revolver in
the hand3 of one of the boys on the
ferry boat. It was answered at once by
a volley from the soldiers. Balls pierced
the boiler of the ferry boat and the es

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES. McLare for Coroner.
To the Editor of The Observer:grand old party" staggers to its doom.
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The friends of Mr. J. A. McLure oresent his
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'The nation lias done everything tor name to the voters of Mecklenburg cunty, for the
office of Coroner in the coming election. Mr. Mc- -

Lure is a resident or Charlotte, consequently
it that it couia oe reasonably expected
to do, and a great deal more than any
other nation would have done. The would be near the centre of the county and more

accessable for the duties devolving upon the office Clothing, Hats, Shoes and General Mercbmeasure of its ambition is now full caping steam completely disabled the. tnan one residing in any extreme part oi tne
county. He Is In every way qualified for the posi-
tion, and Is a prompt and energetic business man.the negro votes from Delaware to Mex

Giving his personal attention to theico. The cup of its pleasure is running He is presented as tne people s caDcuaate ana
will be supported by MANY VOTKBS.over, and "Liberal" puppies are licking

" aamo lro,u aianuiacturers and their agents.

Our Mv, IjIASright course to pursue to promote mu- - septlu

mob. By this time a great crowd had
gathered on the banks of the river and
in the houses. The soldiers turned
their guns on them and fired without
provocation. Here mischief was done.
Onlv three were wounded on the ferry

up its over-pouring- s, vv hat more shall
this people do for this partv ? tuai interests.

Some Experience.Here in Washington, the obesity, the Mow to Become Rich Suddenly
In the aulet hours of reflection when a man sitsIn discussing the attitude of Mr. Haasfatty-degeneratio- the goutiness of the still In the Markets adding aally to our IMMFKSRcheaper after the rush of Trade is ov-- r. m 3?3 anddown and retlec's upon the seemingly uneven disboat while all the others on the casual aS eOOd.S Mn slnni. K .I8;toward the business men of Charlotte, ' OCUMI Inducements to close" Krl. fWHOLESALE or RETAIL.ty list were of the peaceable people onKepubncan party is more perceptible

than in any other citv. We have Jay
trlbution of wealth in this country, and even an
countries. H causes a dismal attack of blues to

the editor comments as follows, whichshore. The following is a list of the want to save money, It will 8nd tRe , ,

and that the place to buy will TtbZbutZTJ w WMi&Vi,Hubbell here in all his glory. The star pervade the epigastrium oi one wno is ignorant
where the supply of food for himself and his fam

Election Tuesday, November 1th, 1882.

The vote will be cast In six ballot boxes, as fol--

"f The Representatives la Congress at Large
will be voted for on one ballot.

2. The District HepresentaU.es In Congress will

be voted tor on one ballot.
3 The associate Justice of the Supreme Court,

the six Judges of ihe Superior Court and the Solici-

tor of the District will be voted for on one ballot
4. The Senator and members ot the House of

Representatives will be voted for on one ballot.
5 The clerk of the Superior Court, Treasurer

(In counties having this officer.) Register of Deeds,
Surveyor, Coroner and Sheriff will be voted for on
one ballot.

H. The Constable In each township will be voted
for on one ballot.

VOX bep'TIVE AT LARGE : Itisden Tyler Bennett,
ot Anson

iORREP'TIVE fiTH DISTKICT:(7. Dowd,
of Mecklenburg.

for sup'm COURT judgk: Thomas Ruffin,

FOR JCDGE3:lst Dlst.J. E. Shepherd,
2d Dlst. Fred. Phillips,
3d Dlst. A. A. McKoy,
4th Dlst- .- J. O. Macllae,
fith Dlst J. A. Gilmer,
6th Dlst W. M. Hhipp,

FOR SOL'C'T'S :1st Dlst. J. H. Blount,
2d Dlst Ww. C. Bowen,
8rd Dlst. . Galloioay,
4th Dlst J. Z. Mclver,
5th Dlst F.N Strudwick
ttth Dlst F. X. Osborne,
7th Dlst Jos. Dobson,
8th Dls- t- Jos. S. Adams,

Wft n'nViliih in rrnnect.ion With theroute ring ramifies from this point ily is to come irom the morrow, tie tniDKS over sept20 ELIAS & COHEN.the millions accredited to VaoderbUt, Gould,above.throughout the Union. The bloated
killed: George Keener, James-McDonal-

Col. Reppert, and an infant in its
mothers arms. Seven persons were
seriously wounded and thirteen slightbank and railroad lobbies "hitch hosses Keene. Stewart, Wanamaker. Lorillard and many

others whose names are as familiar as household"We very much fear if Charlotte
at the capitol. All the fat contractors unrl "Vf iinb lonlm ret pmint.V 113,(1 Occll BURG ESS "NICHOLS,words. He sighs for sudden wealth, and nis ae-sria-tr

often would stoD at no extremity, however,ly wounded. Col. lieppert was a highly
as indifferent in granting favors as Mrrespected citizen, 70 years old. The dAnrRt. to have even the title of riches the more
Haas, the position which he now occu-nie- s

would have been an nonentity. fortunate seem to aisptse. tie ovenoona euureu
a fnet made kdown to every tvodv for years throughcitizens regard the bring on the ferry

boat as justifiable, but have no words WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE LER n,
Mr. Haas is an oflicer or and represemoto express their indignation at the trttVia mprrh ants and Ihnsft who trans

the press that tne Louisiana state Lottery tympa-
ny at New Orleans, La., on the second Tuesday of
every month distributes hundreds of thousands of
rfnilars in princely fortunes to applicants to M A.act business with him the Richmond & ALL KINDS OF
riatinhin. New Orleans, ior trie sum or o a wuoieDanville Railroad, and the manage
ticket, or one-nu- n iracuonany ior 51.ment nf the road should retain no offi

rendezvous in Washington. 'There's
millions in it," if the people don'c break
up the programme.

Now, it is just this sort of thing, and
not so much the Germans and the feuds,
that is getting up a national funeral for
the Republican party. They have over-
done it. A little rascality was thought
a shrewd joke a little more, something
to be winked at; but rings within
rings, frauds on frauds, ad infinitum.
Bossism has evidently burst its belly
band. In every quarter the people and
the newspapers, which are mighty apt
to be with the people, are execrating

cer in its employ that so misrepresents
the company, as it has been stated sucn Eickmoad Advertisements.
is the fact.

Notr Solicitors are voted for by districts. The
1 1 mil i! 1:

BEDDING, &C.

W. B. JOHNSTON.other nominees will be voted for throughout the B. S MILt-KB- .PROHIBITION IN IOWA.
State,

A T.esal Decision Which PronouncesMecklenburg County Ticket. the Law Defective.

firing on peaceable citizens.
The Gazette says the ferry boat sig-

nalled the Granite State to land, when
she came alongside the ferry. Then the
pistol was fired on the ferry boat. After
that the soldiers on the Granite State
fired only one volley into the ferry boat,
they then turned and fired on the peo-
ple on shore and kept it up while in
range. The soldiers' side of the story
not yet heard. In addition to those be-

fore named John Bass was killed.
Statement by the Commanding Officer.

Lexington, Ky Nov. 2. Major
Allen, who commanded the troops that
escorted the prisoners Craft and Cheal
from Catlettsburg to this city, has made
a report regarding the attack by the
mob upon the steamer Granite State.
Major Allen had for his command re-

turn tickets over the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad, and he intended to go
hack that way. but believing it to be

Formerly of 1 harlotte, N. C
A FULL LINK OF

the bosses. Wisconsin, in the .North-
west, and New Hampshire in the North-
east, are very likely to go Democratic.
Butler has "a fighting chance" in Mas

Davenport, Iowa, Nov. l. On
Thursday last the case of Koeuler- -

Knehler and L.aue vs. Jotin ill was CHEAP BEDSTEADS,sachusettseven Ren Butler may ride

FORTHB senate: 8yd- B. Alexander.
FOR the HOUSE: Wm H. Bailey.

J. S. Myers, and T. T. Sandifer.
for SHERIFF-.M- . E. Alexander.
FOR CLKRK: John R. Eruin.
for rkgistbr: William Maxwell.
for treasursr: J. H McCUntock.
for surveyor : J. T. Orr.
for coroner: S. B. Smith.

tried in the District Court here, Judgein on the wave. IiKLLErJ & JOHNSTON,
Walter T. Haves presiding. The caseIn their desperation the Republicans LOUNGES,was reallv brought as a test of the conare laying claim to a large number of

Southern districts. They have boasted stitutional prohibitory amendment
passed bv the popular vote last June. PARLOR and CHAMBER 8UIT8. COF-

FINS of all kinds on hand. No. ft West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.Gary Street, Rlcbmoud, Va,for sometime that they would elect

Dockery and possibly three other Con Judge Hayes to day decided that the
amendment has not been legally made

THE OBSERVER TO-DA- Y.

We continue to-da- y digests of the de gressmen in .North Carolina. A promi
nent officeholder at the capitol is just a part of the State Constitution, chiefly

on the ground that the journals of the
Legislature do not contain the Act in

unsafe he made arrangements with theback from a tour over fifteen eastern WHOLESALE DEALERScisions filed by the Supreme Court by a

talented lawyer of the Raleigh bar.and captain of the Granite State, whichcounties. He says that "Liberalism
went up to Huntington that evening tohas no foothold there, and he feels con wtake them on her return trip to Mays- -fident the State will cast from seven to ALLACE SMKfull on their pages, and do not contain

the yeas and nays taken upon the same,
and that according to the journals it
was not the same act which passed

ville. That night the troops in ex peceight thousand Democratic majority
tation of an attack from the mob fromAnother Southern State relied upon is

both Houses.Texas, Two well known Texans are in Ashland, were under the strictest
guard. At 12 o'clock Wednesday, noon.Washington to-da- y. J. hey concur in

Strong Words to Young Wopaen.an order was given for the troops to
move down the river front, Mai Allen

the opinion that there will be no show
for a single Republican Congressman The Hev. J. Ilervev Beale. of the Grain, Bagging Statesviiie, N. c,having learned in the meantime thatfrom the Lone Star State. One of these First Presbyteritm church of Philadelthe mob from Ashland was on its waygentlemen is Representative Mills. A

to Catlettsburg. The troops were
marched down to the river front, the
prisoners marching with the guard de

phia, said some plain words to young
women on Sunday. He. condemned
vigorously tight lacing and tiglit shoes,
lie said that many came to hear him

-- AND

great fight is going on in Virginia. The
coalition leader resides here, in the
Portland Flats. Mahone is stretching
every nerve te succeed. He may do so,
but at present there is a good show for --LARGEST STOCK--tail and with 2 companies to assist in

guarding them to the wharf boat. The
remainder of the troops were posted on

preach whose feet and forms were so
compressed that they could not hear
the Word of God. He condemned the Heavy Groceries.the Democrats. The personal methods

a hill which cotnmarids the river rront,of the Keadjuster Ross have been des habit of gossipping in these words:- - OFThe troops had hardlv been placed in
"When women are together theyposition when the train arrived from
breathe observations not affecting theAshland closelv packed with a mob.
worth of another wom?.n, but her apThis train stopped in full view of the

cribed to me by one of bis secret agents,
who did not know that I suspected
what relations he sustained to the Little
Satan. He sits surrounded by clerks
and messengers, and receives visitors
at all hours of the day. He is personally
cognizant of the status of every voter

Consignments solicited and prompt paypearance. Something is always wrong.
This one has no pedigree. That one is

artillery and McCrary Guards. A del-

egation of 29 or :30 men approached the
troops and called for Major Allen. He

ment remitted. Very respectfully,
oct7 MILLER & JOHNdTON.foolish because she talks too much.

in another column will be found an in-

teresting letter from Washington. The
Observer claims to be a news paper,

and its correspondence adds largely to

the interest of its columns. Besides

these special features we have made
arrangements to have our news by tel-

egraph increased fifty per cent., which

is only another evidence that we are
determined to keep in the front rank
of the journalism of to-da- We be-

lieve TnE Observer has added more

names to its subscription list during

the last thirty days than for the same

length of time during its history .which
shows its appreciation by a reading
public. Not a single subscriber has
been solicited.

In this connection we will also men-

tion the fact that the proprietor of The
Observer has bought No. 2 of the
Granite Row of brick buildings, just
opposite the Central Hotel, on Tryon
street, and shortly after the 1st of Jan-

uary it will be moved into its new
quarters. The business office will be on

the ground floor, convenient and acces-

sible to the public, and will be fitted up

with all the modern requirements of

progressive journalism.

Another has hair of a wrong color, or

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IU Til STaTl,

N IHE MOST FAVORABLE TERIUS AND IIV COMPETITION Wl Til A !N Y

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THE V WILL. BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

marl 8 ly

in the State of Virginia, has his name. a nose that has been put on wrong.advanced towards them about one hun-
dred yards in front of the troops. The
committee, representing the mob, said H. M. SMITH & CO.,Some open their mouths too much

when they talk, and others have bangsto him that they came from Ashland
for the purpose of taking Neal and
Craft peaceaby if possible, if not then CTaln Street, Richmond, Va.

too large. They are always sneering,
and cannot pass one another on the
street without making unpleasant re-
marks.'' This last is a very sweeping
assertion.

by force; that they were 2,000 strong
and could overpower the troops easily

knows whether he is Democrat, straight
Republican, bolting or regular Read-
justee or doubtful. His list includes
two designations, and two only "re-
liable" and "doubtful." As changes
occur from one of these to the other,
they are carefully noted with prompt-
ness, and if necessary "soap" or screws
applied, as the case may require. lie is
making a wonderful canvass. Every
means, from duelling down, is used to
further the cause. His agents, some of
them attaches of newspapers, swarm
everywhere. Only the Mahone side is

Their demand was peremptorily re
fused and Major Allen stated that the
troops came simply for the purpose of MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
upholding the law and in obedience to
orders and not to bulldoze or impose
upon the rights of any county; that
they did not desire a difficulty with any
body, especially with Kentuckians, andever told. W hat the Democrats need is kicultura 1 blementswould not participate in any diluciuty

The Funeral of Charle9 A. Whitney.
New Yoi'.K, November 3. The fun-

eral of the late Charle3 A. Whitney,
agent of the Morgan Line of Steamers,
who was connected with mauy railroad
enterprises in which Mr. Morgan was
engaged, took place here to-da-y from
the church of the Transfiguration. The
services were conducted by Rev. Dr.
Houghton, assisted by Bishop Gallag-
her. They wrere largely attended. The
remains were taken to Greenwood
Cemetery for interment.

IMMENSE STOCK OF

Boots and Shoes Just Received.
not money or voterg. It is a leader, an
organizer as able a3 Mahone, but more unless it was forced upon them, and

that if any difficulty occurred the rehonest. Virginia has been steadily de
sponsibility for the results must restcaying in public ability these htty

O? ALL KINDS.with the mob. Ihe committee thenyear?.
stated that if the troops escaped from
Catlettsburg with the prisoners theyTHE STAR ROUTE BRIBERY CASES.

Everybody is heartily disgusted with would be met at Ashland by at least
the conduct on both sides of the Star 2,000 or 2,500 determined men, support
Route cases. The charges of bribery ed by a boat containing a cannon. The Flour Mill Burned.

Knoxville, Tenst., Nov. 2. The

uiae a Specialty ef Constructing

Elevators for Stores and Warehouses
interview then ended. The troops were
withdrawn to the steamer Granite

preferred against late agents of the De-
partment of Justice are undergoing
investigation. It is not thought that
anything material will grow out of the

Merchants flour mill in this city, own-
ed by Jasper LilHe, was totally destroyState under cover of the cannon which

COMES OUT OF IT.
The last number of the Laurinburg

Enterprise which has, since the cam-

paign opened, been conducted as an or-

gan of the so called Liberal party, con-

tains the following :

"This morning we received a card
from Mr. John C. Troy announc;ng his
resignation as editor of this paper, also
his withdrawal from the Liberal-R- e

ed by fire this afternoon. The flameswere turned toward the mob until

For the most reliable Goods and the Lowest Prices,

a--o to- - -

J. MOYER'S,
OF XES BI BOOT,

matter, which is badly mixed. The
prosecution, in all these cases, i3 handi

were caused by friction of machinery.
The loss is estimated at about S25000
half covered by insurance. A large

every soldier had embarked and were
then dragged down the hill and into the
boat. The boat then left for Ashland

o-.- justly celebratedand keep Incapped with the administration. To
punish or not to punish ( tbat is the with the troops and prisoners, and at quantity of grain and tljur was destroy-

ed and adjacent buildings were damquestion. If justice be done to Repub the same time mob boarded thetiainlican rogues high in favor, will the parpublican party. He has renewed his
alleeiance to the Democratic party and OLIVER CHILLED PLOWSaged.

ty not sustain mortal hurt? People
and started towards Ashjand: When
the boat arrived near Ashland the
train came in sight and ran along the
track which skirts the river front at

not anectea see that the partv is moron next Tuesday will vote the ticket
of that party in its entirety. We stog No Tafc er for the Monumenttally injured already by these and like

Cincinnati Commercial. t be theWhich are ackno .t-uie press w iusbil mia auuuuutoiucui. things. A new turn of the kaleidoscope
orouenc Mr. w linam Dickson out this If anybody should be heard from

i hat point at the same speed as the
boat, A great number of shots were
fired from the train at the soldiers but
the range wag too great and the shots

afternoon, in contempt of court. Bnt :o : :o:- -

Daring the time that Mr. Troy occu-

pied the editorial chair he did vigorous
Bervice for the new movement whose
cause he had espoused, but like many

who had anything to do about the
White House during the last illness of
President Garfield, and who declines to

thethe teiegrapn tells The Observer all
about it, and there is no need for me to GrciiUkt Plows ever Offered to

Souibvru Planter or Farmer.were not responded to bv the troons.go into particulars. Mr Dickson is al send in a bill for his services, a monu-mentmor- e

enduring than brass should
the commanding officer ordering that no
shot be fired until necessary as a meansready in contempt of the publicothers, when he saw the true inward-

ness of the swindle, he had the manli be erected to his memory.UNDER THE RETIRING ACT. we make and deal In WHEAT THRESH
Under the provisions of the act of tawLianlipness to renounce it and return to his al ERS and HORSE POWERS of all kinds. Send

for catalogue. H. M. SMITH & CO.
oct7

or oerense. just as the Granite State
appeared the Ashland ferry boat con-
taining, it is supposed, about 100 men,
armed with muskets, rifles and shotguns, steamed from land and approach- -

Congress of August 7, 1882,these officers

.

Weather.
Washington. Nov. 2 Middle At

legiance within the Democratic party.
Thus the house that Dr. Mott and Co., win retire at tne dates annexed to their

names: Gen. Sherman, Feb. 8, 1884: lantic States, fair wealher, northerly J. A. IANCKY WM B. ISAACS, JR. W. II. WADDT.iieut. lien, snenaan. June. 1 894? Mai winds, stationary nr lower temperacu mo uiauiui pLute, wiiisiiiug a signal
Gen. Hancock, March. 1888: Mai. Gen

built is falling to pieces about their
ears. They planned shrewdly, but over
confident in the ultimate success of

ture, higher pressure.io siop wnicn tne latter did not heed
but passed on. When nearly onnositpSchofield, Nov. 1895: Mai. Gen. Pone. South Atlantic and Gulf States, part J. A. YANCEY & CO.,July, 1886; Brig. Gen. Howard. June, to the Granite State, and from 200 to
300 yards distant a erreat manv Klmta

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.

TWO CLASSES $300 PER MONTH.
their scheme they threw off the dis ; urig. uen. Terry, 1892 : Krisr. Gen

ly cloudy weather and local rains, vari-
able winds, mostly northeasterly, sta-
tionary or lower temperature, generalwere fired from the lerrv boat at. Hipguise too soon and exposed the trickery Augur, 1885; Brig. Gen. Crook, 1893

-- WHOLESALEling. lien. Miles, 1905: Brig. Gen. Mr. troops wounding several of the soldiers.
The command was then given for theKenzie, 1904.

ly higher pressure.

Failure of a New York Cotton Firm,troops to return the lire which they
did, and a quick and spirited conflict.

HITS.
Mr. Tom Vance, son of the distin New York, November 3. Louis H STATIONERS A BINDERS

to the people they had hoped to dupe.
Then the honest men upon whose fol-

lowing they had counted, seeing the
trickery turned in disgust from the
tricksters, and from that moment the
well studied game of the plotters was
doomed to defeat. Had they acted with

ADDED SEPTEMBER 25tli
$5, $10 or $15 Per Day.Zerega & Co, prominent members of DAY PLANensued for over five minutes. The

smoke stack and hurricane deck of theguished Senator, is studying law at the
uoiumoia university law school, and the Cotton Exchange, and for the past

three years among the leading bullummic oiaiB were wen perrorated by
bullets from the mob. Four or fi vp nni.taKinga course or stenography besides

1L-2- 5 Main Street, Rlcbmoud, Va.operators in cotton, sent word to theMiosnipman z,eb Vance. Jr. is with diers were wounded, though none serihis ship at Villafranca, near Nice, and $1,500,000 in Policies Issued in Six Dajs.ously, i ne nre or tne troops was direct- -
Exchange yesterday of their inability
to meet their engagements. The amount
of liabilities could not be ascertained.

more caution and refrained from boast-
ing over the success of their scheming most pieaBantiy situated.

Hon. A. S. Merrimon and Col. John
they might have continued the decep W. Hinsdale, of Raleigh, are here on

law business.tion long enough to have done material

ea entirely at tqe lerry boat containing
the mob and not at the crowd collected
on the bank which was very large andapparently very enthusiastic in uphold-
ing the mob on the ferryboat. In theengagement the ferry boat was soon
silenced, and after the mob on her hH

If you can't "Bear" a cough, "Bull" It, with Dr.
Bull's cough syrup.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Jefferson Monument Association LARGEST BENEFITS, LEAST EXPENSE, QUICKESTinjury to the Democratic party, but was organized here last night, Mr. W

their zeal ran away with their discre vv . uorcoran president.
tion and spoiled all the nice little plan3 In the Soteldo murder trial a iurv waa ceased to fire not a single shot was fired1 ... .

ootainea to-oa- y, ana tne preliminarythey had laid. Dy tne troops.

KEEP IN STOCK

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS.
ENVELOPES

AND ALL KINDS OF

Printers Stationery,
AND GAD34NTEETO SELL

lacts esiaoiisnea in evidence.

For Constable.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the

office of Constable In Charlotte township, and re-
spectfully aak the suffrage of my friends.

nov3 tde M. M. WOLFE.

ine commanding officer while mThe people of North Carolina are an Kope Elias, Esci. of Franklin, is in
11

300 MEMBERS IN FIVE DAYS.

RULE & NICHOLSON, General Agents.

OFFICEROOM NO. 3, BUFORD HOUSE.

gretting that he was compelled to take
such strong and deadly measures, in- -tne city. hhonest people, despise trickery and de-

ceit and have no use for so-call- lead aisis tnac tney were rorced upon him
ers who make these their stock in One of the Jamea Gang on Trial A and that the responsibility for the un-

fortunate results rests entirely upon thePeculiar Verdict.trade.
A New Orleans Times-Democr- at oct8 lmuieu wuo attempted to take the lawinto their own hands. Manv ahHuntsvilie, Ala., special of Wednesday,

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORRO- W ?fired before and during the conflict bypersons on the opposite side of the

The people pay Mr Arthur 850,000 a
year for performing the duties of Presi-
dent, but most of hi3 time is taken up
in running his wing of the Republican

Announcement.
To the Voters of Charlotte Township:

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the
office ot Constable, at the ensuing election in No-
vember 1882, asking of the voters a fair consid-
eration or ay claims. Hesoectfully.

nov2 MaTHiAS HAKKSY.

For Constable.
To the Editor of the Observer.

At the earnest solicitation of many friends, I
hereby announce mvse f a stra!guout Democ ate
cat dldate tor Constable for Chajiotte township.

Respectfully,
JOHN M. GEORGE.

says: Dick Liddell. who has been on
trial several days, for conspiracy con-
nected with the robbery of Alexander
Smith, at Muscle Shoals, Ala.,

river at snort range, but it was by in-
dividuals and not bv ors?ani7Pi hrwiia To Pilnters and Dealers as cheap as New York,

Philadelphia or Baltimore. A trial O der solicited.xneir snots were not returned by theparty. At the present writing he is on in August, 1881, was tound girlty Tues soldiers. WIIjIj THIjIj YOU!
It Will detect and indicate correctly any change in tneathrPf" bV

tn advance. It wiU tell what kind of storm a approaching;
direction-Invalua- ble to navigators. Farmers can plan their

seawn.

duty for Folger in New York. aay. iiaaeu naa proved a& was in
Kentucky at the time of the robbery, That's the Way the Money Goes. 50 times its cost in a .ingleaccording to its predictions.J, A. Yancey & Co.,wuicu ne says was committed by .fc rank: anaccurate thermometer 'attached, which j?ne worth tne pr.c. yMemphis Weekly.Jamea Shannon, colored, laat Satur ELas

combination. This great WEATHBKiriwiw n' iana Jesse james and Bill liyan. He
say3 he did not know of their intention Protectionists keep up a tariff vnhoday night, threatened to kick Florence mott eminent Physicians Professors DCCT IN TUl- - WUhLU !

and Scientific men of the Jay W be the DC O I III I nt "."VfTsr.-- .taxes the people Si.000.000.000 a vpar Slree', Blchmocd, VaWilson's head off. Florence was also Trie Thermometer ana Barometer are rHf,7i . well ubifuTco commit the robbery, but he admitt dthat at other times and places he hed How much ot that 8l.000.000.000 tmps
1135 Slain
oct7colored But lie didn t, for Florence to me government t B r. orsix iwr .' t-:- .;. v aviuu aua roDDed with thfi fruncr Tl nwith her little pistol shot him dead. J : t js . , . . ri o- - J ust 8250.000.000.vciuiut OI me iurv IS a np.cn iar rmo How much goes into the nnebpta nf Just thexhing to sen to -

eryood;. U. 3. Postage Stamp, taker .if kS ffrmDa lerVfinding him BUiltV nf ennsniraw in o.! - - r "ww vj.John C UW, who fs prominent as a ferred. Aent wan ted everme projected manufacturers Vcoruance with the Aq areas ai4 oraers vo ii nJ USt S750.000.0f)0. .?!5l"e,0r?rat&U4the kindit recites the belief of the jury i'n factprospective successor to Secretary Fob
L if elected Gbrernor of New York, The bigeest au v

MEAT MARKET

To lo Re-0pen-
e( .

nation) Bangs, or. oy bidden. They alsosign a petition for executive clemency ojkee, County and StaU vTai fv.arul ftmilwnicn goes to the cpnp.ral

Independent-Republica- n Candidate for
Clerk of Superior Court.

To the Voters of Mecklenburg County :

At the earnest solicitation of my many friends
I hereby announce myseltas an Independent can-
didate for Clerk of the Superior Court of Mecklen-
burg county. N. C.

In submitting my claims to Ihe voters of the
county for the office of Clerk, 1 do so as a Republi-
can, leaving it to be determined by the people of
Mecklenburg county, at an election to be held on
the 7th day of November, 1882. as to their choice.
My record In the past must be a guarantee for my
course In the future. While 1 entertain liberal
views on all party questions, I do not as a Repub-
lican, deem It advisable to abandon our party

to gratify the whims of a few office-seeker- s.

If the masses of the Liberal party are
anxious for the defeat of the Bourbon Democrats
they will vote for Bepubllcns.

octl J. C. CALLAHAN.

haa aoneto Indiana to look after tfce VrixevourTwt
Order. firUt on Ais consumed in custom houses, the pay a Beautiful and Very Useful Frespm.

b "!!! ,MMrMTWJ

PlM?fIfft
S 1" 1

:!h3 mio I'

,: '8 i SSI i;f

war
Km I

miueiruenaii. iseatence will be pro- - TOM wm . mwm nwmr v . ' a A V a Kill I I i . .

WMA'l- - inr. - ".rinn vno en Vrparty wyen is $n """-'v-" J "ou wuoiook arter the
WUOkfVALIO.

nt thfl best things to be said in OB it every time. Uapt,UHA8. a. nuutu., " in3trument giv
Barometer received in good order, and must say thatA Swindler on his Travels, so blinded as to artr tw""if," urnce,.."".-..- -

bahalfof fiWufefcttw the stalwarts SATUBDAY. NOVEMBER 4th, we will re01 , i . i .H ma mnv tines Its
oy- - z- - person

himself aa flr TTrQ i- - open our Meat Market at tne old stand, op
if they realized the wrongs thevendnrabuse him. elling through the States of Maryland. nFTUJRE OP WORTHTESS IMITATION None gen
Ty"iV ao Kittut ana tree themselvesVirginia, jx ortn and South Carolina without our Trade Mark, and signature oi J. A. roou onj- - -. n rim Failed meat, as below: O Sl Kuu vieorgia, endeavoring to procuremoney on worthless drafts on relatives. i,J,t. Feb. 23, 181. Crztt-r-C- - MARK.

posite tne uny uiock, wnere we m Keep con-
stantly on hand the best grade of MSATS to be
had In Western North Carolina and Tennessee.
Have just received a fine lot of Tennessee Cattle,
Sheep and Hogs, and on the date above given will
be ready to attend to the wants of our customers.

Leave your orders on Friday.
FASHES 3 wishing Shoats to fatten or Hogs for

immediate consumption will do well to call on us.
Respectfully,

J. W. & J. J. ADAMS.

. a:..o1.1inoheslonSCandidate tor Constable.xivxuu, auu u aa BUCCfifinPfl in manvall otherH.H.Wamer!i;KuS. only to Every iastrament warranted itat once anl
v.wra'B acta moiiphate Pleasanto tne Tate."L. HALL, Fair t.neVrtdl.eK

cases. The public are cautioned against nl k"bi; announce myself as an Independent- -
Uo candidate lor Constable In CharlottetownshlD W. 8. BRYAN.oct29 tde

A


